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Contacts:     PO Box 68, 

Ken Beitz 0429 649 150   Roma. 4455 

Ray Howson 0499 996 449   Email: romahistoricalpi@gmail.com 

 

 

Well, what an interesting start to the year it has been with the COVID-19 pandemic spreading 

throughout the world. Who would have thought that we would be in lock-down mode and our whole 

way of life changed. Some of our members have even tried their hands at home- schooling. We have 

been very fortunate that we live where we do and there have been no reported cases of the disease. 

Of course, our planned opening of the butter factory over the Easter weekend, the Plough day and 

Roma Historical Motor Club National Motoring Heritage Day display were all cancelled. 

HOWEVER, we hope to hold a Corona Craft, Projects & Hobby Fair on a date to be advised. The 

attached flyer explains it all. Hopefully we can have it on the October date but it remains to be seen. 

If you have any projects that you have been working on through this lock-down time, we would love 

to see them on display. You may even like to sell them. 

Our grant application to the Community Grant Benefit Fund has been approved and we have 

$35,000 to refurbish the office building at the factory. Great excitement. No date has been set for the 

start of this project as yet. The electricity has also been connected to this building. 

Dot, Beryl and Diann are progressing nicely with the books on the butter factory and local dairy 

farmers. Thank you to these girls for taking on this huge project.  

The collection point at the factory for bottles and cans is proving popular with a constant dropping 

off of containers. It is our one and only ongoing fundraising project. 

A big welcome to new members of RHPI, Lachlan Heffernan and Robert Purnell. Hoping to see you 

both at one of our gatherings in the near future. 

Attached is a membership renewal form for the coming 2020-2021 year. 

The next meeting of the RHPI will be held at the butter factory on Saturday 13th June at 2pm. BYO 

chairs & refreshments (if you wish to have afternoon tea). The meeting will be held out doors to 

ensure we maintain social distancing & meet COVID-19 requirements. 
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Occasionally visitors to the region ring and see if they can have a look at the butter factory. Darryl 

England and his father visited Roma before the pandemic lock-down. Mr. England enjoyed his visit 

and reminiscing. Many years ago the family had a nursery in town called England’s Nursery. They 

presented the factory with a lovely photo of Shirley England milking a cow.  

The Butter Factory logo design hasn’t been forgotten with Sarah Thompson working on some drafts. 

We are looking forward to being able to have a design to embroider on shirts etc. in the future. 

Self-guided tour brochures are now complete and printed. Maranoa Regional Council have very 

generously provided the printing and folding of these and the Corona Craft, Projects & Hobby Fair 

flyers free of charge. 

 

Thank You! 

We gratefully thank the following people/organisations for their donations, be it items or their time. 

These are recent donations and do not include the fantastic items that we received in the past. 

Apologies if I have missed anyone. 
 

Thelma Nance – refrigerator in good working order. 

Maree Worland – charcoal cooler.  

George Mehay/ Roma RSL – chairs. 

Roma & District Family History Society – shelving. 

John Nolan – pods. 

England Family – photo of Shirley England milking a cow. 

Graeme Thrupp – continual maintenance of grounds & supply of locks. 

 

 

 

 
Excerpt from advertisement Western Star – 7 March 1947. 

  

ROMA HOSPITAL requires 

two dairy cows, must 

be good milkers. 

Contact Secretary, Box 

84, Roma and state 

price. 
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Rosevale 

Rosevale was not developed when Ted took up settlement after WWI. It was part of the 

deal as a soldier settler to construct the necessary things to run a farm. He built the house 

which was made of tin and fibro with large verandas. It wasn’t lined or sealed but was 

comfortable. When constructing all the fences he used iron bark posts interspersed with 

sandalwood saplings cut from the property. The house lost its roof in a severe storm and 

had to be reconstructed.  

The farm was used for dairying and sheep. The cows were AIS (Australian Illawarra 

Shorthorn). They were lovely big red and white animals which were considered more appropriate for the 

warmer climate than the usual jerseys. The cows were milked twice a day and the cream taken to Injune by 

horse and sulky. It was then sent to the Roma Butter Factory by train. The girls all loved the cows and treated 

them like pets. They also had sheep, resulting again in many pet sheep. 

After one very severe drought, Ted and Elsie sold up and moved into Injune to run a general store. Ted 

joined his son-in-law Tom Thornton to build several houses in Injune. This would have been in the early 

1950s. 

Family History 

The Beitz family emigrated from Germany in 1866. They moved to Injune after World War I when Frederick 

William Beitz (Fred) and Theodore Patrick Beitz (Ted) were both granted soldier settlement blocks. 

Previously they had lived in Amby. Their father Carl Fredrik Theodor Beitz moved to Injune from Amby at 

this stage. He is buried in the Injune Cemetery. Their mother was Christina Scantlebury. She moved to 

Brisbane from Amby. She was the sister of Walter Scantlebury. 

Ted called his block Rosevale. He settled there with his wife Elsie Myrtle nee Lewis and raised five 

daughters – Eunice (m. Jack Park), Melvis (m. Tom Thornton), Audrie (m. Ray Hill), Dulcie (m. Frank Price) 

and Valerie (m. Des Smith, Mick Kearns). 

Elsie’s family were parents Bill and Louisa Lewis (nee Maag) and siblings Norman, Kitty, Bill, Doug and 

Dick. She was particularly close to her older brother Bill and young brother Doug who was a P.O.W for over 

four years. She found Doug’s imprisonment a very distressing and difficult time.  

Elsie was a very kind, loving, brave and positive woman and very supportive to all and a shining example for 

the children and grandchildren who followed. Grandma did a lot of the outside work on the property along 

with Ted. She was very resourceful as women back then had to be and could sew, knit and cook everything 

the family needed. Elsie’s two favourite ways of relaxing were reading and gardening – she grew beautiful 

flowers along with the family vegetables and fruit. 

Ted being a man in a house of six women loved his shed and spent a lot of time fixing and making things. He 

was a fine horseman and at one time did a mail run from Injune to Rolleston. Ted enlisted his daughters, 

usually Melvis and Audrie and later on Dulcie to help with the farming chores. Eunice was more a house 

person and excelled at sewing and cooking. The girls were all good cooks, and most of them went on to make 

a living cooking at hospitals and hotels in Roma. The girls went to school in Injune and often stayed with 

their Uncle Bill Lewis and his wife Alma, they were the girls’ favourite. Bill had a veggie garden and Melvis 

used to spend a lot of time helping to carry buckets of water. 

Mereleen Hooke (Granddaughter of Ted and Elsie Beitz) 

  



 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
   

 
 

 

CORONA 

CRAFT, 

PROJECTS & 

HOBBY FAIR 
How have you survived the COVID-19 
isolation? We are looking for members 
of our community to provide for show 
- artworks and hand-crafted items: 

• Garden art 

• Art 

• Photography 

• Needlework, patchwork or 
other handiwork 

• Models 

• Lego 

• Restored piece of machinery - a 
car, tractor or any type of 
invention  

• Children’s entries welcome 

•  Includes a plant stall, car boot 
sale, BBQ & refreshments. 

Entry Fees: 
$2 per person (children u.12 free) 
$1 per exhibition item displayed (some items 

may be available to purchase) 
$10 per car boot site 
Refreshments for sale 

Roma Butter Factory 
Station Street, Roma 
Date: 1ST August OR  
5th September OR  

10th October 2020** 
**Date subject to change pending COVID-
19 status and government requirements. 

 

Expressions of interest to assist in 
planning, contact Ken Beitz 0429 649 150,  

Ray Howson 0499 996 449, email: 
romahistoricalpi@gmail.com  

 

mailto:romahistoricalpi@gmail.com


 ROMA HISTORICAL PRECINCTS INC. 
 PO BOX 68, 
  ROMA. Q 4455         
 
 Email: Ray Howson (romahistoricalpi@gmail.com) 

 
Roma Historical Precincts Inc. was established on the 23rd September 2016.  It is an 

organisation devoted to collect, preserve and research, interpret and exhibit material 
evidence of cultural significance in Roma and the surrounding district. 

 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OR RENEWAL (Please print your details) 

 
NAME/S:  .......................................................................................................................  
 
ADDRESS:  .......................................................................................................................  
 
  ....................................................................................... P/CODE…………………. 
 
Email:  .......................................................................................................................  
 
Phone No:  .................................................................   Mobile No:………………………………… 
 
Signed:  ................................................................  Date: ...........................................  
 
Nominated by:   ..........................................   Seconded by:   .............................................  
 
Membership per year - 1st July to 30th June $10 per person    TOTAL $  .....................  
 
DONATIONS ACCEPTED                                                                                       $...................... 
 
Please post this form/payment to the above address.  
 
Bank details for direct deposit: Your name as reference. 
Westpac Roma BSB 034-211. Account No. 249768 – Roma Historical Precincts Inc. 
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